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teachers wanted«SRS!
Iês igreat joke and langhted 

e charged $4 once for 
i replied.
The commissioner pressed for mom 
scurate information, and Mr. Teed 
remised a statement if he could tod 
be, and also a statement of the road’» 
roportion since the C. P. R. took ore* 
le operation of fop'railway:
‘Mr. Carter seta the books shonlA 
low it.

lade abundantly clear that foer 
£™Kôoks or accounts. Mr. Teed 
» have labored hard to get what he 
euld in the way of information, but it
| very scanty."
; Mr. Carter wanted to know if regu-,
>r daily trains were not run before fora 
I. P. R. took over the read. ^
Witness said they did when the woH* 

n the road did not interfere.
Com. Pringle—“And you canted lari 

luantities of materials from your oa 
tills over the road?"

A.—“Yes, after the mill, 
mstly lumber for the Uni 
Q.—When was the miH i 
A.—Last summer, in 1011 
Mr. Teed proceeded with 

ration when he was interrn 
smmissioner, who remained 
ringing in all sorts of d 
enses and the matter is getting very 
(implicated. Surely it would he better 
» depend on the evidence of -expert 
ail road engineers to show the actual 
blue of the road and to upset the Ag
ites of our engineers if they can. Sure, 
y there, are enough railroad construc
tor! engineers in the province for you 
i secure some to establish your case” 
Mr. Teed—“Sb many statements have 

ieen made and I think erroneously, that 
Jr. Pinder has appropriated to Ûm- 
elf large sums of money, and I want to 
how just where the money was spent 
ud how much went into, the railway, 
zhether wisely or not."

Mr. Pringle—“I am not shutting any- 
hing out but I will say frankly that on 
uch details I will be inclined to take 
he evidence of competent engineers."

Mr. Carter—“They might have proved 
hese items if they could have produced 
heir books."

Mr. Pringle—“I am sick and tired of 
tearing about books. It is quite evi
dent that no books were kept.”
S Mr. Teed—“I would like when you 
ire making your finding, Mr. Commis- 
ioner, that you would be able to report 
on the amount of money Mr. Pinder 
actually put into the rc 
' Mr. Pringle—“You cai 

ftcult position that wou 
have on one hand the definite estimate 
of competent engineers and on the other 
hand a company which kept no books 
and can only show a few vouchers and 
time books.”
| The commissioner asked witness if he 
could separate the costs of coal, etc, and 
Show what was chargeable to construc
tion and what to operation. Witness 
said that he could not.

To Mr. Carter, witness said the road 
had been handed over to the C. P. R. on 
Dec. 1, 1918, and had been in operation 
Carrying freight and passengers as far 
back as the fall of 1911, although he 
did not know if they had made any 
Charge for this traffic.

The trains ran regularly, 
five times a day, when they did not in
terfere with other work. He admitted 
that they charged something for freight 
and passengers but did not know how 
Snuch. “I never got much out of It,” he 
added.

Mr. Carter—“You did not put touch 
In.” ; • ; ■
; Mr. Richards—“He put in a lot of 
;time.”

Mr. Carter—“And the records show he 
'was well paid for it.”
! Mr. Teed—“Where?”

Mr. Carter—“In that charge of tliflOO 
for superintendence and engineering.”

■ Mr. Teed—“You know that is incor-

Mr. Carter—“Yon differ from your as- 
sociate counsel.”

J. K. Pinder—“It is in a Une with allj 
the other misrepresentations.?

The examination continued
■Stog|g,when J. K. __ ___

In reply to Mr, Teed, he said he was 
the man who had built the Southampton 

[Railway with aid from the federal add 
provincial governments.

I Continuing, he said: “Under opr agree
ment the road was to be taken over and 
operated by the C. JP, R, the C. P. R. 
paying 40 per cent of the receipts to the 
government to meet the interest on the 
guaranteed bonds. The face value of the 
bonds was *165JXX). They were, sold at 
from my, to 96%, the discount totalling 
*12,185, leaving the net proceeds *1*2,- 
816. • ■
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The Telegraph on Wednesday pubHsbed a report to the effect that the salary 
ôf W. H. Berry for the month of May was paid on instructions from Premier 
Flemming although the latter was understood at the time to have retired 
from the direction of the affairs Of the department. The Standard yesterday 
morning published an interview with Mr. Flemming, in which it says:

“In regard to the payment of Mr. Berry’s salary for May, Hon. Mr.
■ Flemming said that he had given no instructions in connection with the 
payment of the salary for either May or June.” -

The Telegraph is informed on very excellent authority not only that Mr.
: Flemming did issue instructions to pay Mr. Berry’s salary for May, but that" 
i the matter was the subject of a somewhat animated discussion at a meeting 
' of the government in Fredericton yesterday, when the question ..was raised 
whether Mr. Flemming had the right to issue such instructions after he bad 
retired from active connection with the department.

In connection with Premier Flemming’s alleged denial to the Standard, it 
| is necessary to bear in mind previous statements made by hint to the effect 
i that there was nothing to be investigated in connection with the timber lease! 
or the St. John Valley Railway. In view of what has transpired, his denials 
and those of the Standard are not to be taken too seriously.

i4.

ÜPi“It seems to

2± Stating salary wanted, to John
South Tüley- i£££i£tw§

«igr school after holidays.
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Standing Now 24 to 22, Ah 
Conservatives Do 

cede it -V 2

» S
W

* ;Apply
Walker,

IB-
E standing of

the parties in the next .X 
Manitoba still remains in 
days after the election.
Conservative claims stiU differ, the gov- 

ieving in a 26 to 
ncludes the two 
George and Ste.

ofion ibt two 
irai and

At the office of J. B. j^ones, registrar 
of vital statistics last week forty-nine 

recorded, twenty-seven girls 
renty-two boys. There were also emment forces sfilvæ&Æ ,",5 gfeu-t

ry.
schrs 1
A B Cree* !il

nurses wanted 1 , :j' Joggins; Clara Bern 
». O'D

Stmr M 
Adamson,

to-
,;r— ;

to work in 
for the

■ ° , 1 Tonight, however, the Liberals, while 
conceding Ste. Rose, claim St. Gedtge as 
a Liberal victory, giving Sigfuson, lib
eral, over HamUn, • Conservative, by 47 
majority, with three polls to come. Of 
these three pofli two, they declare; will 
go Liberal, and one Conservative, leaving 
the final result a Litoral victory. *>

'KENT C0ÜHTT THIRLS J
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TO PRISM

V ■exam. T. M.
Add», p. o. a» n* Wj,

In the dense fog on Sanday evening, 
the yacht Elizabeth, from St. John, 
grounded on the reefs at the Pottery , 
Bridge. In answer to her signals of dis
tress Elmer Shirley went to the - rescue 
and, piloted her safely into the inner har
bor. The yacht was not damaged and 

on her cruise on Monday.—St- ■ 
Beacon. ' '•> ; "

scout The L C. R. has ordered four seven
ty-five ton steel pit cars from the East
ern Car Company. The government 
rpad bas also received 68 box cars of 
60,000 pounds capacity ; and six 80,000 
pound boxes from the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., rod also H2 box cars of 
the 80,000 pound class from the Nova 
Scotia. Car Works. Some of these might 
have been built in Mo 
present short time av 
Transcript.

ity,the , i. fromare ed oa Friday

; held on the 
there for the

\s ninsane. ,
cester, Mass. MBex-

mr Cedric, first

Rrt “atat Good wa£0nGoodnpositioM. pato.and me

»>«•»
June 24—«d, schr

continued
Andrews
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& thein— assembled for th :on and the 

ed.—Moncton
t
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ng of the*

ham, told last week, it was decided tori 
animously to call Rev. A, M. Porter, re
cently licensed by the Presbytery of Mir- 
amlchl, to become successor to Rev. J. M. 
MacLean, who resigned the pastorate last 
April. Mr. Porter is » native of Nova 
Scotia, a B. A. of Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, an M. A. of Columbia Univers
ity. N. Y., and a B., D, of Union Theo
logical College, Chicago, and is fully

nMHHI
ësasaiî.'A'w:* m,. ««O 
should accept his ordination end Induc
tion will take place in August. jai,

Felt sailors with black glased facings 
are liked.

■
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agents wanted : V
Str Shenandoah, I^ito^on ria Vali- 

fax, Wm Thomson Co, grain, lumber 
and gen cargo.

Coastwise—Str Westport, Lewis,West-

Thousands A.t.nded ex-MInk-

UD CMUCDCnUMB, EMMERSUN
86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any Man
nXYGENOPATHY is the bert patent- 
V ed Oxygenic device^ marketed. Ex 
elusive territory open y6"r 
If you feel you can handle a good" 
tide, one that pays, write for informa
tion^ to J. »• Cote, Kmgston, Ont.^

Richibucto, July 8—The county court 
opened here yesterday, Judge McLatchey 
of Campbellton, presiding. M

Placede I. Babineau and John Bap
tiste T. Gallant, the preliminary ex
amination of whom took place last 
month before John T. Cale, were brought 
up for trial. A charge of breaking Into 
James Mesenlles’ store, St. Louis. They 
were found guilty and placide I. Babi
neau was sentenced to tea months in

— __A John Baptiste T. Gallant, was alsoLomevilie Orrogcmen and ey^toÿ tried on charge of steaUng a heifer, 
else there turned out en u^s on Sat- the prop£rty of Thomas H. Babineau,
today jototly to celebrate “the glonous of kiillng skinnlng it, and disposing
twelfth and tiri ofler^a complimentary of {he to B dealer in St. LouisTafter 

of Hon, H R Emmerson whose body ^n2cr Hon, J. ^ Messrs, removing the ears which were marked.
was^brought here from Dorchester, ancl Mpj> rod^’Xfe^ron8' to”tto H" H" ^a™es and Ge0" A; Hutchinson
after services in the Central Methodist M,P G'uEr L^D' a a lu appeared for the prosecution; J. F-

=: fef S&gS&RX&t
the” barristers barouches with Temple of Honor Band, St. John. Miss Sarah Hudson, professional nurse, 

’ In the afternoon there was a picnic. The 0f Boston, is spending a vacation With
dinner was tendered by the Fishermen’s j,er mother, Mrs. William Hudson. 
Protective Association of Lomevilie, of 
which George H. Galbraith Is president, 
and Hon. Mr. Hazen honorary president.

MY DEAR READER.
In the handsomely printed little 

book or private pocket compendium 
for men (contatsfng 8,000 words and 
40 half-tone proto-reproductions), 
which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, sealed to any man any
where in the world who sends me the 
Coupon below. I bave Included certain 
parts that contain some very Import
ant advice or s 
private nature

sold at high prices all over the coun- sipation and excess with the certain 
tri*. It will thus be seen I have en- knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
deavored, through tl* medium of my other is the man who, though know- 
free book, to give my readers abso- lngly debilitated and enervated, makes 
lutely free ef cost really MORE, in no effort to get away from his life of 
some respects, than others offer and dissipation rod wrong practices. As 
make a Urge charge. for. All you a matter at fact, there is no hope tor 
have to do to get this free book of either of these unfortunates. But for 
mine Is to nse the coupon below, or If him who acknowledges his errors, who' 
In my neighborhood. I extend an in- may come to me and say. “I have paid 
vitation to you to call at my office, the penalty of my past follies, but I 
«S» *im toll uqmvmaj aseay am THROUGH with my life of dis- 
involves absolutely no obligation on sipation, and I am going to make a 
yoer parti Ond thdre is nothing what- manly effort to restore myself,” to’ 

far you to buy in any way, such a man, I care not what his phy- 
unless you ihould decide at some time slcal condition may be. I can say in 
In the futtie that you would like to all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
try one o* my mechanical VITAL- on the right road 
IZBR8 (described below), but that new manhood," i 
rests with yourself. Over a million there is no doubt about it. -
Of these Utile free books have now I make a little appliance that I call 
been sent to men who wroth for them, a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
as I want yen to do, and who live in aid just such men who seek manly 
all quarte# of the globe. I publish strength. I am not offering this VI- 
this free book In English, Swedish, TALIZER here for sale, but merely 

Finnish, German, French and suggest that you, reader, take the op- 
but I always send the Eng- portunlty to leant all about what this 

lish edition, of course, unless other- little appliance is doing today every- 
wise instructed. Kindly use the little where throughout the world; then. If
- ___ in the future you want to use one

, SANDBN, AUTHOR. yourself and will so write me. I will 
In reference to manly etemgth, I he- gladly make some liberal proposition 
lleve it is now mort generally acknow- whereby you may have one to tty. The 
lodged then ever before lhat the man- VITALIZER is fully described In one 
ly man stands back of «B achievement section of the free book which the 
to the world, a truth which any of us coupon below entities you to. 
can easily verify if we but look about The VITALIZER is made up In a 
us with impartial, gyes. veto* light form, weighing only several

As a master of fact, the man who ounces, and you wear it on your body 
is debilitated, unstrung rod enervated all night It generates a great, soft, 
cannot, for perfectly obvious reasons, pleasant FORCE which T call VIGOR 

roach thane real and and which flows In a continuous 
masterful attainments whlA seem but stream Into your nerves, organs, blood 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muscles while you sleep. I ■ am 
for him whose nerve force, brain pow- Satisfied In my own mind that I have 
W and manly strength are perfectly access to a great POWER In this llt- 
normaL Hence, while we acknowledge tie VITALIZER which in the future 
the debilitated, weakened man to be will to more relied upon all over the 
handicapped in every wajk of life world in the treatment of debilities 
where real manhood counts, yet it and nerve weaknesses, 
would indeed be cruel of me to tore With special attachments which cor
so state the fact In public print were ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
I not of the honest opinion that there to any part of the body, it may be 
is every hope for the unmanly man used by women as well as. men for 
to restore himself to a state of health the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
and vigor, if he bet clear his mind of liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner- 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair, vousnees, lack of energy, etc. There- 
square effort to redeem himself. fore, please send for the book today,

There are two specimens of human- or, if yen happen to live, in or near 
ity for which I have no earthly use. this dty. I should be very happy, to 
one is the man who, though now see you in person. Office hours 9 to 
strong and vital, yet plunges into dis- *.

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
. The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred to above, 
is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a rise old age. It is written In perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, So that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out e safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, end as such Is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fuUy describe* my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and to 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately, just 
receive any sealed mail.

the
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portunities for men of enterpnse. Wç 
üffpr a permanent position and liberal 
pay to tto right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont sw"“
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Moncton, N. B„ July 11—Thousands

4,
!$i j uggestione of a strictly 

which, I believe, can-Of
Mm^hoM^1|a2dyeCoreffie ® 

' Sailed. :

a
e* What a.dif- 
>ut me in. I

- Thursday,
Str Easington, Stevenson) Pa 
Schr Wm R Houston, Thibi<

Island, f o.
Schr Satlie E Ludlam, Smith, Salem, 

tf f o.

THERE is a boom to the sale of trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms; 
Pelham Nursery .Co, Toronto, Ont.
____ . -------

WANTED

flowers.
The mayor of Moncton having issued 

a proclamation asking the business estab
lishments of the city to close during the 

Friday, July 10. funeral hour, business was suspended.
Stmr Governor Dtoglcy, Clark, Boston The pall-bearers were Hon. P. Me- ____ . .,

via Maine ports. Sweeney, senator; Hon. C. J. Osman, A fine of $60 and a term of six months
Stmr Governor Cobb. Simpson, Boston. 1 B. Copp, ex-M. P. P.; C. M. Léger, jn jail without the option Of a fine, was

j m p p , James McQueen, Shediac: imposed on Agnes Gratz, commonly 
Schr H H Chamberlain, Wasson, New c. S. 'Hickman, Dorehester ; J. T. Hawke, j°own a8,nA^M. FkZ^L"f’rv°n „

Haven. Moncton, and Councillor Fred. Magee, afternoon, by Stipendiary Magis- Woodstock, N., B., July 10—The
Schr Flora Condon, New Bedford. of Port Elgin. trate Adams, at Brook ville, who found County Sunday School Association,which

Sunday, July 12. Frank B. Carvell, Jas. Reid and Ferd- her guilty of being the proprietor of has been in annual session during the 
Stmr Ribera, —-, West Coast. inand Robidoux, were present represent- a house of 111-repute in the Golden Grove week> dosed after a most successful

Saturday, July II. ing the dominion parliament, and the road The fine was. "paid, rod the jail meeting. A large number of delegates
Stmr Lakonia, Mitchell, Glasgow via New Brunswick government was repre- Sentence was suspended pending the fu- attended. At a conference on depart- 

Baltlmore. 4 sented by Hon. J. E. Wilson and Hon. lure good conduct of the defendant. The ment«d work, addresses were delivered
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. Dr. Landry, the city and county members ca9e was heard on Friday night and by Rev. A. W. Ross, general secretary

---------- — v- . - also being present. Saturday afternoon in Public Hall, of the Woodstock Sunday School Asso-
CANADIAN. PORTS, H ftoW- jn* ibureh was inadequate to toiedm- Brookville, and severed^witnenes were ctaUon> and Rev. M. H. Manuel, dfFlor-

modate tto large coricouree-of citisens. examined, j. King KfcUey, !EcG>, conn- cnee ville. Rev. Dr. Brown, general jsec- 
Flat Point, N S, July 9—Signalled, sirs A committee of ladies from tto First ty secretary, conducted the prosecution. retary of Nova Scotia S. S. Association,

here was a combined ument to the late Joseph Avard wiU be ensiimg year are: E. C. Morgan, Hart- 
First Baptist Central unveiled in the cemetery1 At Point de Bute. land> president; Rev. Chas. F. King, 

and Presbyterian churches, Several months ago a number Of the des- Woodstock, vice-president; Harry Hav- 
under the leadership of W. A. McKee, rendants of the late Joseph Avard met to ens, Jacksonville, secretary-treasurer; su- 
organist and choir master of the First Amherst and decided to erect A;, monu- perintendents of departments: Teacher 
Baptist church. The hymns selected by ment to the memorj. of tto late Mri Avard training, C. W. Manser, Woodstock; 
the family were: Npt All the Blood of and his twelve chtidren, all of whom are temperance, Claude Rideout, Hartland; 
Beasts, rod 0 Love That WiU Not Let now dead. It is most fitting that this secondary, George True, Woodstock; 
Me Go. At the close Mr. McKee played monument should be erected in memory elementary, Mrs. C. W. Manser, Wood- 
the Dead March in Saul, the congrega- of a man and bis family, who occupied Btock; home department, Mrs. J. K. 
tion remaining standing. prominent places in tiu; communities in Flemming.

At a meeting of the Moncton Liberal which they lived. It is understood that The university matriculation examina- 
Club Friday evening many citisens paid Mirs. Charles Avard will formally unveil fions were finished today with five cro- 
tribute to the memory, of Mr. Emmer- the monument, while Rev. Dr, Chapman, didates writing the examinations. Nor- 
son, rod a resolution of regret presented. Of Amherst, will deUver the chief address. mai school entrance examinations ftn- 

The resolution, moved by Dr. C. T. Short addresses will also be given by S|r, ished last evening with 120 candidates. 
Purdy, rod seconded by J. O. Gallant, Joseph McQueen, of Dorchester, Dr. B. g;x candidates wrote the examinations 
was as follows:— A- Marven, Chatham, J. A. Marven, for superior school Ucenses. The ses-

That this meeting, held under the Moncton, Dr. McQueen, Amherst, Dr. sions were held, to" tto Fisher Memorial 
auspices of the Moncton Litoral dub, Avard, mayor of Amherst, and H. L. school with Inspector F. B. Meagher as 
having learned with the deepest regret Hewson of Amherst, and H. L. Hewson, supervisor. 
at the death, on July 9, 1914, of the of Amherst, grandsons pf tto late Mr. | m/m m
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, ex-minister of vTvard.—Sackville Post. H f - 4 *4 
railways and canals, and member ef pi iut cifiKTin P
rendered bv him to thTcito of Moncton .... ........ the United Baptist church of Grey Rap-
in^c^L" rod tto cfroty„“ West CftD TU£ [) CKTCD dedicated at 11 a^m Thededl-
morland to general, and beUeves that he I Ufl II» UluAv I III serI?fn J?as
was ever actuated by the most loyal rod , > "-;••• ed. by P:
self-sacrificing devotion to the pubUc to- J____  " ! subject was God Gives to Us His Best»
terests- rod ' «*•. 4 Let Ui Give to Him Our Best to AU

Wtoreas it recognizes that in the hour Quebec, July 11—The whole Mam* Things. After the service the pastor,
of Moncton’s- greatest need, when the for the disaster to the Empress of lire- »ev- A- K. Dunlop conducted foe regu-

■paU of smoke rod destruction of tto I. ,and the St I awrence A Mav 28 lar order ot 0,6 dedicatory service. At 
C ,R. shops gave place to the gloom of 1 nd ln the st" Law rence cm May 28, the afternoon service the church was 
despair, due to the efforts then made to when the C. P. R. lto*r sank after be- fiUed to Its utmost seating Opacity.

1 remove a portion of tto shops elsewhere, tog rammed by the collier Stars tad with Pastor Dunlop gave an address from 1st 
It was his message of hope and bis plans j <ji4 souls on hoard, was pieced upon Kings ix-8: "I have hallowed this house

!be tuMers 1 Tt -rd nmTromènent foundation upon which the pros- fir?t officer of the StorsUd, by ,the Do- heart shall be there perpetually.” In the 
perity of a greater Moncton arose; and million Wreck Commission, which in- evening new Chairs had to he brought 

“Whereas it further recognising that vestigated the disaster rod which de- in to seat the audience. Rev. C. P. Wil- 
his loyalty to his constituents, his elo- Uvered its finding to the court here to- sdn preached on “Christ’s sympathy for 
quence in advocating their Interests, his day. The commission found that Tuf- humanity and the need of our sympathy 
mental "vigor in promoting plans for tents was wrong and negligent In chsng- for each other.” Miss Charlotte ttoder- 
their welfare, his kindliness and whole- ing the course of his vessel in e fog. yU was organist for the day. 
heàrtedness of disposition were, on his Captain KendaU, of the C. P. R. liper 
part, factors contributing materiaUy to Was blameless, and his actions up to 
the general "esteem, which, enhanced- and after the disaster approved of by 
with advancing years, Was never more the commissioners. *' jT 
widely held than at the moment of his The report further argued that the ac- 
decease; therefore be it ddent was not caused by special char-

“Resolved tbei jhis meeting places up- acteristics in foe St. Lawrence river 
on record its deep feeling of sorrow at route, and might have happened Under 
tto Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s untimely similar circumstances in any other riv- 
death, and the belief that- it er.
has not merely lost a faithful re

Str Shenandoah, Lee, London via 
Halifax. CARLET0N COUNTY

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ASSOCIATION

____

IÇVANTED—Near the city, good pas- 
” ture for three or four horses. Ad

dress P. O. Box 861, city. 14023-7-15
mantle ornaments, 
ires President Lta- 
ashlngton, flint lock 
i, etc. 116 Germain 
i 135-7-29-s.w.

ItUAN'TED—dta 
! ' ' old coin, pit 
[ coin, pictures of 1 
[pistols, Indian reli 
I street, St. John, N.

I to new strength and 
for he really Is, andtimes

HELP.W;

WANTED—Cook and housemaid or 
’ competent general girl. Arnilv.

"V
Knight of the Garter, Stephens, 6 
for Montreal.

Dalhousie, July 8—Ard 6th, str Port 
Colbome, Montreal,

(3d July 7, str Port Cdlbome for Ni
agara Falls (N Y); 8th, schr Helen 
Montague, Washington (D C) via Camp
bellton, calling at Vineyard Haven f o.

Quebec, July »—Ard, str Calgarian, 
Liverpool.

Halifax, N S, July 9—Ard, str Hali
fax, Boston.

Yarmouth, July 9—Ard, bark 
(Nor), Christiansen, New Yorky to load 

tor for South America, cargo sMp- 
. by Parker, Bakes Co, Ltd.

Liverpool, July 9-Cld, schr H S M, 
Boston.

Liverpool, July 8—Ard, schr Beatrice 
L Corkum, Yarmouth, rod old for 
Bridgewater.

Newcastle, July 9—Ard, bktn Hum- 
dal, Slangaard, MantelL

Vancouver, July 9—Sid, 10.80 p m, 
stmr Empress of Asia, Hong Kong.

. Yokohama, July 8—Ard, stmr Em- 
of India, Vancouver.

July 12—Ard, stmr Durango,

I
! fromITUANTED—Good ’general girl with 

references. No house cleaning. 185 
Wright street 5-tf

Now Is the Time to
until S 

took the stand. We will not give a rammer 
is year as a number ot etude 

distances would be

to

Fldo

during the hot season, and study just 
|m pleasant aa at any other time. Stud-1 
gt^an therefore enter at any time;

Send for Catalogue

-

l GREY RAPIDS BAPTISTthe
CHURCH DEDICATED*

.“The double subsidy paid by the fed- 
eral government was $81^80, the total 
and this being $224,096.

“The contracts for construe! 
given to Wm. McDonald &
Claude McDonald but they to< 
tract on the Valley Railway t 

: that work started wages went _
; 60 cents a day rod OUT WO!
S down so that I finally- took 
I work myself in the fall of 19: 
i portions of the road were fai 
! grade; then there was a long ; 
ï which little work was done. T 
• was a big cut through hard' I
■ McDonalds had removed by us<
. j mite. Beyond this another st
■ not filled up to grade and thii 

a lot of filling. Again ttor 
trestle leading to the Nackiwi 
rod this had to to filled by I

! We had to put in most of th 
- McDonalds had done about si:
. track laying but had not put it in good 
; shape and we had to go over it.
L : “The C. P. R. inspected the work from 

| time to time. Î tried to get it ready^for

■; 5* tMpj
1.were

Sid—Stmrs Shenandoah, London;
ivangeline, Boston.

Quebec, July 12—Ard, stmrs Hesper- 
r; Sevan, Barbados; Com-

— ■..... ... ... ■ ..... '. —x= ishman, Avromouth. t
MARRIAGES Montreal, July 12—Ard. stmr Laufen-

■ ■- . _________ tic, Liverpool.
I'lMmeirumBimu a, v Jul? 11—Cld, stmrs Scandinavian,n»v nCr0(iK'5ARnIST0M-|A2, Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Turco-

5 C ’o/t?"eVTjR' f' McI.nty>T’. June. man, Bristol; Letitia, Glasgow; Man- 
29, Miss Edith Hanlson, daughter of che8ter shipper, Manchester.
M . James Harrison, was Milted to July 12-Cld, stmrs Ionian,. Havre rod 
John N B J°hn W' PeaC°Ck’ 01 St London; Bengore Head, Belfast.

/ BRITISH PORTS.

and
MAXWELL-To Mr. ' 

A. Maxwell, 60 Somersel 
9. 1914—a son..

qon-
in

id
red
the

Some
to
on

there
w(tich

was
required 

was a 
k bridge DEATHS a* you

also. Queenstown, July 1 (X—Ard, stmr Bal- 

*»* Ai“- 
— •«

mo" ;„.three SOnS and two daughters to motIUc, July Kh-Ard, stmr Pretorian,

SS® —a- 
s: HBHLr *,mr H-1™- 

3FT aa* p^-■ost, Catherine Theal. in the 90th year J^^Ard, stmr Pretor-

I.EMMON-In this city, on the 11th i»n. Boston.
•nstant, Anne, wife of the late Andrew .tli,tvrpo?1’ Jnly 12-Ard- ,tmr

°ne S0D a"d °rte daUgh- ^Southampton, July li^Ard, stmr St 

Louis, Oceanic, New Yqrk.
Moville, July 12—Ard, stmr Campa

nia, New York.
Liverpool, July 12—Sid, stmr Pomer

anian, St John’s (Nfld).
Queenstown, July 12—Sid, stmr Sco

tian, Montreal. -

erts.
of DR. E. P. SANDKN GO.. 140 Yosge St. Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, tree, sealed.

One day last week a huge beer swam 
across the Main River at Daigle’s quarry. 
A scow was lying -near the shore, and on ! 
trying to land, brain climbed upon the 
scow ftnd slipped back into the water sev
eral times before It succeeded in reacting 
terra Arina. The men who saw the animal 
were unarmed, and could not MU it. 
Bears are reported quite plentiful in that 
vicinity and sheep ■ are- suffering from 
depredations.—Richibucto Review. j

the C. P. R. to take over in Ji 
but washouts rod other drawW 
vented. We kept on working i 
spring. About a year ago the 
officials inspected the road and 
out improvements they required 
about *300 a mile. The C. P- B 
take it over until Dec. I. Even t 
was some work to be done to t 
and buildings rod in the way of dressing 
up the road. I did not have foe tooDi 
and I was tired of doing what I SaiLoeen 
doing so I let them go ahead aad «6 1 • 
I bad to furnish 1,600 extra sleepers ana 
leave them on the right of way. They 

not placed thickly enongl^atjirrt

N AME î.•prê
tais t

P. R.
ted

ADDRESSs
lid not 
l there 
fences _ An interesting part .iff the report were

atiye of the public interests, but a loyal the suggestions made for safeguarding 
rod un waved"- personal friend; and life at sea in future. It was found- the 
therefore be It portholes were open, rod that tto ves-

“Further resolved that this meeting sel sank so rapidly that watertight 
conveys to the sons and daughters of the doors could not be closed, and it was 
deceased, to his venerable and devoted proposed that to future aH portholes, rod 
mother, whose name is revered by ftar 

throughout these maritime

.....It
[e

DTJ.CoIlis Browne’s
as many watertight doors as possible, 
to closed to a fog. The use of rafts 
that wsuld float away when a vessel 

in the system

CARD OF THANKS.
were
because they were scarce 
them go as far as we could.

then we had Mr. Brown rod Mr. Sim
mons as his assistant. After Britwn 
the work Simmons was promoted to tax 
charge. Mr. Brown promisedrto corn 
over once a week if he could buthedid 
not manage to get over >^ore_than “ _ 
a month. In explanation 
charge of $600,1 might say thatMr. ». 
Lean returned for à while to™*™ 
preliminary rod location surv 

The witness then went over 
ment of the cost of the ree*^1, _-uioul 
item in an attempt to dear Up
d°The court adjourned at 5.80 o,clock 
until Monday morning at 10 o OTCa.

prov-nq
toces, rod to all other relatives, Its deep
est sympathy and condolence in their 
great bereavement, which, falling with 
the keenest poignancy upon them, is ney- 
tvertfieless shared, to no small.degree, by 
a host of friepds j ■■(

Several citizens spoke in support of 
the resolution, paying eloquent tributes 
to the memory of Mr. Emmerson.

h= = went down, and a 
of taking on pilots at Father Point, were 
also suggested.. r -

JMrs. Peers, of Brown’s Flats, Kings 
'ounty, wishes to thank the doctors ând 
“orsfs of the hospital and also friends 
or their kind attention paid to her dur- 

her illness. ■ •
Cornelius Sheehan and family wish to 
a1» their many friends, the staff of 

'' BuSerin hotel included, for the sym- 
Mthy extended them to their recent sad 
"toavement '";)cjShEBm
■ ,[s- -Mary Higgins and family wish- 
0 thank their many friends for kind- 
« and sympathy shown them to foeir sad bereavrtnent. . ” M

ur.

here and elsewhere.” Slang to the White House.

(Washington Times.)
President Wilson’s ability to evade tto 

... questions of newspaper men Is th&de-

É l SrtSÈ. a l;
Joseph Quinn, t^e young North End expert as a Verbal fencer that to can

sisstaK^-srys rs&*££ü%er f v
Of the relatives, Dr. W. f. Roberts, the One one occasion, when be was sur- 
çoroner, will hold an enquiry rounded by a host of tto correspond-
- Besides his patents, Mr. Quinn is sur- cuts at the Whjte House, he was akked

i^ïîmKlr,$u?Wii
sa ^ * ^^wsasmEji

, FOREI GN FORTS.
;

New London, Conn, July 8—Ard, schr 
Helen P, Perth Amboy.

Rockland, Maine, July 9—Ard, schr 
Frances Goodnow, Roberts Harbor.

New York July 9—Sid, schr Bayard 
Barnes, Charlottetown (P E I).

Delaware Breakwater, Del, July 9— 
Sid, senr Blanche C Pendleton, Calais

TI» ORIGINAL Rtu» ONLY GENUINE.
Ilk* a foam to Orate red-rests
tHŒA.andistbe '
CHOLERA

:V
•w rCVER. CROUP, AGUE. 

It-atoy kamre 1er 
COLDS. AâTMlU- MON 

neeetyfonwirela

:

otiySpetoflcin 1►r
RY.gtate- In-by

(Me).
Boston, July 8—Ard, str Caronia, 

Liverpool; 7th, schrs Flora M, Wey
mouth (NS); Onward; Port Wade (N 
S); Florence E Melanson, Weymouth 
(NS); EUa M Storer, Gold River (NS); 
Priscilla, St John (NB). •

Cld July 7, schrs Princess of Avon, 
Weymouth (NS); Valdare, Bear River 
(NS),; James Slater. Barrington Pass
age (NS).

to- !•M Sate U
.tto.A now> fashion is the lace “minaret” 

ra sort of short tunic composed of two
QOuncH 
a belt

le
UMoiwM

Moncton Man Dies of Injuries.
Moncton, July 12—Jamra F- LfB^iiCj ,

aged fifty-two, who was badly c 

pital tonight.

iMmM of shadow lace gathered on to 
snd worn about the waist.

replied, jhe president, 
vernacular of the day,

s to that,”

A few shreds of candied lemon peel ‘you can search me.' 
will give a delicious flavor to break nud- ^“There ^nejimcs^Mr. Prérident,” said

raw*
bp^ar'lrn ^ats wlth drooping brims are 

IsvnUy developed in til-white.
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